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O ver 500 folks showed up to 
enjoy the 2015 Pinery Picnic 

Event. preparations had begun 
bright and early Saturday morning 
as hardworking volunteers arrived at 
Lakeshore Park to set up for the Pic-
nic and Art Show while the Kids’ 
Fishing Derby was getting under-
way at Bingham Lake. There was 
much hustle and bustle as tents, ta-
bles, chairs and games were put in 
place.    
 Food, music, games, miniature 
golf, horseback rides and group ac-
tivities were all part of this enter-
taining day. The face painters and 
balloon artist were a great success as 
always and organ grinders, Ken 
Hodge and Pat Moore added to the 
Picnic atmosphere with their festive 
music.  

 
PHA General Meeting 

September 9, 2015 
 

Pinery Fire Station 
Meeting Room 

 
6:45 p.m.  Newcomers’ Meeting 
7:30 p.m.  Main Meeting 

 
Agenda 

2016 Budget 
 

Refreshments Provided 
Complimentary Child Care 

  
Pinery Trash  

Payments  
 

for the 4th quarter  
of 2015 

(Oct. Nov. & Dec.)  
will be due  

     
Sept.9, 2015 

  

 
 

Fire Mitigation News 

Wildfire Preparedness  
Sub-Committee 

 
A Wildfire Preparedness Sub-
Committee is being formed. If you 
are interested in getting more infor-
mation, please send an email to:    

ReducingRisk@southmetro.org. 

  Talented artists displayed their art-
work. Beautiful stained glass, paintings, 
drawings, jewelry, stone art and much 
more were enjoyed by all. 
  See pages 4-9 of this newsletter for 
pictures and more details of these 
events. Also, keep watch on the web-
site, www.pinery.org for more pictures 
as they are added. 

Biggest Picnic Yet! 
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A Big Thank You to the Pinery  

Picnic Event Sponsors  

Our friendly neighborhood firemen paid a visit 
with their fire truck—much to the delight of  the 
children. Thank you guys! 
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Volunteers: William Becker, Angela, Cori & Keaghen  Birka, Christine Benson, Emma Bishop, Jackie 
Chipouras & family, Denice & Jarrett Dirks, Biswadip Ghosh, Will & Jonathan Glaser, Annamarie Hoer, 
Bob & Sally Hult, Bob Johnson, Tom Jones, Ethan & Emerson Lamansky, Tessa McNeil, Sarah Melius, 
Jyll & Connor Moore, Howard Mumm, Myles Murphy, Julie Naab, Bonnie, Cassidy & Colton Papka, Kara 
Phillips, Jonathan & Debbie Poster, Doug & Kathryn Ravnholdt, Gwen Richards, Amy & Evan Sharpless, 
Gary, Brandon & Kaitlyn Souza, Judith Stokes, Dan Strangfeld, Wes & Penny Wasem, Zoey Wardrobe, 
Dan & Michele Woodman and Ward Williams. 

 
(We apologize if we have missed listing anyone who helped with this event.) 

Volunteers Extraordinaire!  
 
Picnic Coordinators: 

Ronnie Johnson: Picnic Coordinator 

Penelope Williams: Volunteer Coordinator 

Cyndi Mumm: Art Show Coordinator 

Jeff Rucks: Kids’ Fishing Derby Coordinator 

Deepest gratitude goes to our amazing volunteers. 
From early morning set up to afternoon teardown, 
they worked hard making this a very successful 
Picnic. Without these faithful folks this event 
would not be possible. 

Thank you to Kenneth Hodge 
& Patsy Moore for sharing the 
festive music from their street 
organ. 

The PHA would like to express apprecia-

tion to Ward Williams and Bobcat of Par-

ker for the use of the Bobcat utility cart at 

the Picnic. It was kept busy all day long 

hauling everything from tables & chairs, 

water, soft drinks and ice to many bags of 

trash. 
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  2015 Pinery Picnic  

Penelope Williams, Volunteer  
Coordinator & Ronnie Johnson,  

Picnic Coordinator 

  
Pinery 

Posers 
 

 
Balloons 

& 
Face 

Painting 
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Enthusias c Volunteers 

Friendly Horses 

  
Sack  

Races 
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2015 Art Show 

 
Cyndi Mumm 

Art Show  
Coordinator 

 
Art Show Winners 

Best of Show                       John Siberell 
1st Place                                Christine Benson 
2nd Place                               Jackie Chipouras 
3rd Place                                Julie Payne 
Honorable Mention       Blake Sullivan 
Honorable Mention          Terry Kania 
 
 
Young Artists   Age 9-12 
1st Place                                Kristin Eisenrich 
2nd Place                               Connor Sharpless 
 
 
Young Artists Age 13-18 
1st Place                                Dan Strangfeld 
2nd Place                               Alison Parkes 
3rd Place                                Maggie McKenna 
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Art Show Winners: Julie Payne, Jackie Chipouras, Christine 
Benson & John Siberell 

 

Talent Galore! 
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2015 Kids’ Fishing Derby 

Jeff Rucks 
Fishing Derby  
Coordinator  

Dave Hause 
Douglas County Open 

Space Ranger 

 
86 kids  

participated in 
the Kids’ 
Fishing  

Derby this 
year.  
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Trophies went to: 
Most fish caught: Nic Krauss 
Largest fish: Patrick Hamilton 
Largest perch: Chloe DeLisa; and 

Aden Folchert (tied) 
Largest bass: Legacy Cortright 
Largest sunfish: McKinny Lawson 

 
 

Well over 50 fish 
were caught.  

A good time was  
had by all. 
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Anonymous  
Complaints 

 
Reminder: The Architectur -
al Review Committee is una-
ble to address anonymous 
complaints. 

         
              Homeowner 

 
 

November 2015 

Newsletter Deadline 

October 12, 2015 

D id you think the garden club had disappeared? We are definitely still around. The summer has been 
busy — going on garden tours, planting our own gardens despite all the spring rain, socializing and 

planning a huge garden tour to take place next August. 
 Three of our members were kind enough to invite us over to view their gardens. It’s so exciting to get a 
peek at other people’s gardens and have the opportunity to pick their brains about the different types of 
plants and techniques that they use. All of the gardens were beautiful, yet different in many aspects. One 
was more focused on vegetables, another offered both flowering plants and vegetables and the last had a 
small pond and even a small vineyard with Frontanac grapevines. Each garden had at least one nice take-
away which you could implement in your own garden.  
 The next tour was a 2-for-1, as the houses were across the street from each other. One featured a “no 
mow” lawn! How cool is that? Remember those grape vines? Well that turned into a lovely evening of tast-
ing homemade wine. Thanks to Douglas Ravnholt, Paul Kennedy and their wives for a lovely evening. In 
addition to loads of tomatoes and potatoes, Dennis Volz has a weather system that broadcasts information 
such as temperature, a 10-day forecast, and wind speed over the internet! Check our website for the link to 
the Pinery Weather Center. 
 
Our Next Meetings 
 
Now that fall is around the corner, we will be back to our regular meetings where we have guest speakers! 
You are more than welcome to attend.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Interested in learning how to create a bird bath or a hypertufa 
planter? Wondering what a hypertufa planter is? It is a lightweight 
concrete planter that is so adorable. Take a look at the picture to 
the left. We will offer classes on how to make these Saturdays 
during the fall. There will be a nominal charge for supplies. Be 
sure to check our website for details and to RSVP:  
http://pinerygardenclub.weebly.com. 

 
Learn to Compost 

Taught by Dennis Volz 
Thursday, September 10th at 6:30 pm 

   Please e-mail us to obtain the address -  
pinerygardenclub@gmail.com 

  
   Garden Happenings - A Summer of Fun 

 
Paul Hemenway 

 
Thank you for your gift to 
the PHA. With the help of 
the South Metro facilities 
personnel, your panoramic 
photograph is now hanging 
in the meeting room of the 
fire station. 
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Use of the Pinery Logo 
 

Because the Pinery logo is a 
registered trademark, it may 
not be used for any purpose 
by either an individual or 
corporation without written 
approval of the PHA Board 
prior to use.  

 
Douglas County Emergency  

Notification System—

CodeRED 
 

L ife can change in a mo-
ment - make sure you are 

connected to the CodeRED 
emergency notification system 
in Douglas County! The sys-
tem, CodeRED, is a high-
speed telephone emergency 
notification service allowing 
public safety agencies the abil-
ity to deliver pre-recorded in-
formation to targeted areas 
within the county.  

 Douglas County's public 
safety agencies encourage eve-
ryone to register their contact 
information in the CodeRED 
system (reverse 911).  Regis-
tration is not automatic, but it 
may be critical to your safety 
and that of your family.   

  Please register online at 
douglascountycodered.com 

 

 

 
Ponderosa Theatre Company 

2015 Fall Theatre Productions 
 

Fools 
Friday September 11th at 7:00 p.m. 

Saturday September 12th at 2:00 & 7:00 p.m. 
 

Sweet Charity 
Thursday November 19 at 7:00 p.m. 

Friday November 20 at 7:00 p.m. 
Saturday November 21 at 2:00 & 7:00 p.m. 
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COVENANT CORNER  
The Pinery Architectural Review Committee 

Considering a Siding Change? 

Is your house beyond repainting 
or would you like to upgrade 
your siding?  Siding allowed in 
the Pinery is: 

Wood 
Stucco   
Brick 
Fiber-Cement Composites: 

 James Hardie 
Cemplank 

CertainTeed 
 
 Vinyl and metal siding are 
not allowed.  If allowed by the 
Protective Covenants for your 
address, the ARC will review 
other siding materials requested 
by residents on an individual ba-
sis.  Samples of the material for 
evaluation is needed in this case. 
 
 Siding changes require ap-
proval of the Architectural Re-
view Committee prior to installa-
tion.  Please provide: 

One or more photos of your 
house showing the overall 
appearance and style of your 
house. 

Manufacturer and style of the 
material (e.g. 8 ½" lap siding, 
finish texture of stucco) 

Samples of colors to be used.  
These must be within the 
earth tone range required by 
Covenants and depicted on 
the color board in the Pinery 
HOA office. 

 
Upcoming ARC Meeting 

Date Changes  
The September Architectural 
Review Committee meeting has 
been rescheduled due to the  
Labor Day holiday: 
 Meeting date (6:30 p.m.) - 

September 15 
 Noon Friday Deadline for 

Submittals—September 11 

Trash Dumpsters 

At times, during construction or 
renovation projects, the most effi-
cient way to handle debris is 
through rental of a dumpster.   
 In the event a dumpster is re-
quired, it is helpful if you can noti-
fy the office (303-841-5305 or 
arc@pinery.org) with your address 
and the timeframe that the dump-
ster is expected to be present. 
 It is Pinery policy to allow 
dumpsters for limited periods of 
time (e.g. one to two weeks).  Ide-
ally, dumpsters should be placed 
on your driveway.  They should 
not be placed on the street which 
could create a hazard.   
 From time to time, we hear of 
rental dumpsters being filled with 
material from by persons without 
the permission of the contracted 
resident.  Please understand that 
this may be considered “Theft of 
Service” and persons observed do-
ing so may be prosecuted.   

Trees, Landscape  
and Covenants 
 
The landscaping paragraph for all 
Pinery Protective Covenants re-
quires that any diseased (or dead) 
trees be removed.  Some filings 
stipulate removal within a reasona-
ble time after the condition is dis-
covered, others within 120 days 
from when the condition was dis-
covered or after receipt of notifica-
tion from the ARC.  In some fil-
ings, two for one replacement of 
removed trees is required.  The 

ARC will consider variance re-
quests to this requirement if: 
1. Significant trees are present 

on the property, and/or   
2. Replacing as stipulated 

would cause over-crowding 
or exacerbate wildfire hazard. 

 
 Provide photos of your 
yard to arc@pinery.org to illus-
trate.  Because a variance would 
be needed, please provide adja-
cent neighbors’ signatures. 

 If you have dead or diseased 
trees on your property, contact 
our office and make arrange-
ments for removal of the tree(s).  
This will ensure compliance with 
covenants, maintenance of the 
beauty of the neighborhood and 
reduction of fire danger.  
 It is the responsibility of each 
homeowner to maintain their 
landscape.  In addition to tree 
care, mowing, weeding and irri-
gation (as possible within any 
watering restrictions) is needed 
on a regular basis, so that your 
property can contribute to the 
beauty of the Pinery.  
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Classic Pinery Filings  
Covenants Available  

Online 
 
 Covenants for Pinery  
filings 1-8A can be found  
on our website,  
 

www.pinery.org 
 

From the menu on the left  
of the screen, select Cove-
nants.   
 
 If you don’t know your 
filing, there are instructions 
to help you determine which 
filing you are in. 
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“The Pinery Homeowner” is a publication of The Pinery Homeowners’ Association, Inc. (PHA), a  
private, not-for-profit organization. The PHA reserves absolute editorial discretion over the content of 
the Homeowner and may reject a submission for any reason. Advertisement in The Pinery Homeowner 
should not be construed as an endorsement of products or services by The Pinery Homeowners’ Associ-
ation. The Pinery Homeowner is the medium through which the PHA communicates with its members. 
It is not a forum for the views of individual members of the PHA or other individuals or groups.  
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Fraud Alert 
Door-to-Door Scammers are looking to make a quick buck from unsuspecting residents.  Unscrupulous 
sales agents traveling from door-to-door have been known to use deceptive, high pressure sales tactics to 
get people to purchase expensive, and sometimes substandard, products and services.  Some of the most 
common door-to-door schemes are listed below:  
 
Magazine subscription agents have been known to use teens and young adults to approach residents 
and sell subscriptions at often over-inflated prices, claiming they are raising money for a charity, school 
trip, or other seemingly worthy cause.  While consumers usually have a pleasant experience with the 
young salespeople, they have reported problems receiving the magazines they’ve ordered, poor customer 
service, and billing issues when dealing directly with the companies. 
 
Traveling contractor scams can take var ious forms.  Some offer home repair services to include; roof 
repair, driveway paving, and other handyman types of activities, while others offer tree trimming or yard 
work services.  All quote a low price that appears to be a very good deal, but most raise the fee substantial-
ly after the work is supposedly complete.  Consumer complaints have illustrated that often times the work 
is substandard or incomplete, but the consumer is unable to contact the contractor for a refund.  Often-
times, the traveling contractor collects an upfront fee, usually saying it’s for supplies, equipment, etc., and 
vanishes before any work is done. 
 
Consumers can help protect themselves from door-to-door scammers by following these tips: 
 Ask for identification from the salesperson before they enter your home. 
 Don’t do business on the spot; ask for all information to be put in writing. 
 Research companies with the Better Business Bureau (www.bbb.org) 
 Solicitors in Douglas County are required to have a permit (nonprofit organizations are exempt) 
 Get written estimates from several companies and check references for each company. 
 Read what you are signing, do not take the salesperson’s word for it.  Ensure that all promises made by 

the salesperson are included in the contract. 
 Douglas County Sheriff’s Office have ‘No Soliciting” stickers.  Stop by the Sheriff’s Office in Castle 

Rock or the Substation in Highlands Ranch during business hours to pick up your free door sticker. 
 
Consumers who believe they have fallen victim to a scam should report it to your local law enforcement 
agency. If you have not fallen victim but would like to report fraudulent activity, you may do so at 
www.coloradoattorneygeneral.gov/complaint.   
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2015 Pinery ACH Trash 

Payment Schedule 
 

If you are using the Pinery  
automatic pay system (ACH)   
to make trash payments, see  
the payment schedule below.  
 
Beginning in the 3rd quarter of 
2015, rates will be increased to 
$63.75. This amount will be 
taken out of your bank account 
on the following dates: 
 

2015 

September 9 
December 9 

 
 Please be sure to inform the 
PHA office if your account 
changes for any reason, or if 
you wish to discontinue your 
ACH payment. 

Customer Service 
cdirect@wm.com 

303-797-1600 

 
 
 

Holiday Schedule 
Trash Pick up 

 
New Year’s Day 

Memorial Day 

 4th of July 

Labor Day 

Christmas Day 

 
 If the holiday falls on  
Monday, trash and/or recy-
cling pickup will be on the 
Tuesday following the holi-
day. 

Trash Tidbits

If your trash is missed: 

Contact Waste Management first.  
 The best way to do this is to email them at:  

cdirect@wm.com. (The customer service representatives at this 
email are familiar with the uniqueness of the PHA trash pro-
gram.) 

 If you are unable to email, call WM at 303-797-1600. 
 When giving your street name, do not include  

directional signs, N, E, S or W unless you live on N  
Pinery Parkway.  

 Let them know that you are a part of the  
Pinery Preferred Hauler program. 

 
If this does not solve the issue, please contact the PHA office at 303-
841-8572 and we will contact our WM representative. 

 
If you have a large item for pick up: 

Contact Waste management to schedule. As described above, email 
or call. 

 
If you need to dispose of tree limbs or brush: 

They must be tied in 4 foot long manageable bundles. Ten bags or 
bundles are included with your trash service.    
 

If you are moving: 
Please remember to contact the PHA to end your service and to pro-
vide your forwarding address if a refund is due. 

 
Pinery Homeowners’  

Association, Inc. 

8170 Hillcrest Way 
303-841-8572 
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